"There has never been but one question in all civilization—how to keep
a few men from saying to many men: 'You work and earn bread and we will
eat it'."—Abraham Lincoln.
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Local 1245 membership em ployed by Pacific Gas & Electrie
Company has voted by secret
ballot to accept the results of
the 1961 wage negotiations.
The settlement was the result
of bargaining sessions by and

Negotiating Committee Mem-j
bers pictured above, studying a
proposal from the P.G.&E. Company, a r e: Roland W. Fields, '
William M. Fleming, Wayne
Weaver, Anthony J. Boker, Rich-

YOUR
Business Manager's

COLUMN

ard D. Kern, Joseph S. Kreins,
Assistant Business Manager L.
L. Mitchell, Business Manager
Ronald T. We•ley, Melvin J.
Robins, James H. Fountain and
Jerry G. Wells.

As is normal this time of the year, Local Union 1245 is busily
engaged in activities designed to improve wages and related benefits for its membership employed by various public agencies.
CITY OF BERKELEY
Discussions with the City of appearances by Assistant Businager M. A..Walters and
Berkeley were the first to be ness Manager
undertaken . this year. Following other individuals representing
vaorious groups of employees,
the Personnel Board acted to
recommend a general increase
of 5% with an additional 21/2%
to a large group of employees,
including all of those in the
Electric Department represented by Local Union 1245.
Local Union 1245's Agreement with Standard Pacific Gas Lines A further recommendation
Inc. was opened prior to May 1 in accordance with a mid term
was that the present five-step
wage reopening clause in a two year Agreement which expires merit rating be reduced to three
June 30, 1962.
steps. This recommendation is
Assistant Bus. Mgr. L. L.1 Lines Inc. submit a written pro- currently
under consideration
Mitchell and Bus. Rep. E. A. Iposal on a wage adjustment for by the City Council, which is exJames were assigned by Bus. 1961 the Company made the pected to make its decision on
Manager Ron T. Weakley to as- following offer.
June 27. Walters, in appearing
sist the Negotiating Committee
I $135.85 per week and above before the City Council, protestwhich was composed of Stan.- $6.00 per week.
ed the 7 1/2% adjustment, pointPac. employees, Andrew Claying out that the previous City
ton, Line Mechanic; Richard H From $125.30 per week to Council had failed to grant any
Hollister, Electrian and Robert $135.80 per week incl. $5.50 per
increase in 1960 and that 71/2%,
Dobbins, Mechanic Welder. week.
in view of this and other factors,
III From $114.20 per week to was in effect "too little—too
On May 31, 1961, this Committee met with the P.G.&E. $125.25 per week incl. $5.00 per late." He also requested the City
Negotiating Committee to review week. Council to give further consideration to the Union's request
the status of that negotiations
IV From $106.40 per week to that vacations and/or health and
and to prepare data and pro- $114.15
posals on a Company offer made week. . per week, incl. $4.50 per welfare programs be improved.
in P.G.&E. negotiations.
CITY OF OAKLAND
V From $100.00 per week to On June 14 the Local Union's
On June 12 in answer to a re(Contiuned on page 6)
quest that Standard Pacific Gas
(Continued on Page 61

Vacation time is here. The
members of Local 1245, through
plans negotiated with our employers, are enjoying vacations
with pay.
Not many will r e c all that
these plans, which provide as
much as four
weeks' paid time
off, are the result of a long
period of negotiations w hi c h
have provided
increasi n g amounts of
vacation for
R. Weakley
more people
over the years. Now, a majority
of our members receive at least
three weeks of paid time off
each year.
These vacation programs are

Stan.-Pac. Members
To Vote on Offer

,

not a product of chance. They
came about as a result of real
effort and long-range planning.
The leaders of this Union have
prudently applied a portion of
the nominal dues toward the objective of increased vacations
for positive reasons and not to
get something for nothing.
The factors involved in this
objective were economic as well
as social. Economic considerations on total labor costs which
result from increased vacations
have to be weighed a n d balanced in terms of total productive work time.
Three weeks of vacation simply reduces the total annual hours
of work and increases the cost
of each hour applied to productive work. This can be related
by suggesting that the normal
hours of work in a year would
be 52 weeks, multiplied by the
normal 40 hours of work per
week,. or 2080 hours per year.
Three weeks of paid vacation
reduces this to 1960 hours per
year.
If an equivalent amount of
time was to be used to reduce
the workweek, it would 'result
in 37.69 hours of work per week

Public Agency Wage
Talks Are Underway

,

between Local 1245 a n d Pacific Gas & Electric which be
gan May 11 and concluded
June 2.
Ratification was accomplished
throughout the 47 Northers
Counties of California by a se•
ries of some 64 Unit meetings
in the two week period from
June 12th to June 23rd.
The issues in the bargaining
sessions were limited by mid,
termwagopnicluset
the separate physical and deri
cal agreements.
Prior to secret balloting meet.
ings, notices were posted on all
bulletin boards throughout the
giant PG&E system and Business Manager Ronald T. Weakley
dispatched the following message to some 700 Shop Stewards:
"1961 wage negotiations have
resulted in a tentative settle.
ment which will be ratified or
rejected by secret ballot voting
at a series of meetings sched.
uled for review of this offer,
The responsibilities of the System Negotiating Committee and
the Business Office to prepare
for and conduct the Union's ne.
gotiations have been properly
exercised and completed.
"RESPONSIBLE, ATTEND"
"The acceptance and exercise
of individual membership responsibility in reviewing and intelligently voting on the offer
requires attendance at these
meetings; for only 1245 members employed by P.G.&E. who
are in attendance will participate in making the decision. This
creates a problem of great concern.
"The lack of responsible participation in the making of
democratic decisions through
apathy and carelessness has
destroyed other organizations.
It can, if not changed, lead to
the decline and fall of this Union
despite its having long been a
model for democratic structure
in Labor and its long and fine
record of accomplishments for
its members and their families.
"We have been fortunate in
the past, for a comparatively
few active people have maintained the majority stake in this
Union by faithful and conscientious attendance at Unit meetings. Remember, however, that
this balance is always in danger.
Self seekers with personal 'axes
to grind' have created undue
trouble before and the inactive
majority could lose control to
those who foster disruption and
dissension under the guise of
`representing those who stayed
at home.
DECIDE SERIOUS ISSUES
"Serious issues affecting the
membership are necessarily 'decided at membership meetings.
It is time the majority speaks
its voice loud and clear. No better time exists for such an expression for no decision can be
much more important than one
to be made on a wage settlement

instead of 40. Here, it can be
seen that reducing the hours Members of the Standard Pacific Gas Lines Inc. negotiating committee met on May 31 to go over
of work with no reduction in materials in preparation at Union Headquarters. Above, I. to r. are Bus. Rep. Ed James, Richard which affects both the member
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 6)
Hollister, Andrew Clayton, and Robert Dobbins.
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There:ti lituch More to ,fit
Wait fiat uccheoling"!
EDUCATION has long been cherished by the working people of this Nation as the best means of fulfilling the United
States' promise of equal opportunity for all. The struggles of
the labor movement for shorter work hours and restrictions
on child labor, were, in part, based on a premise that this
free time could be devoted to improving education. In addition, the labor movement fought for and supported a system
of both free and compulsory schooling for all.
Under this system of more free time and free and compulsory schooling, both the individual and the Nation have
prospered. We have not, however, attained the ultimate goals
of education, for too often we rely on only one facet —
formal schooling.
Today, the urgency over the quality and quantity of education in the school takes on new dimensions. The relationship of education to economic status has long been recognized
and becomes more important today, since higher levels of education are required to even become employable. We must
and should consider this in any discussion on school cirriculums and educational objectives.
We have, however, a more important consideration to
make. Whatever other reasons we might suggest, none can
be more important than the need for education which will
allow us to retain the democracy we cherish. Education for
industrial pursuits is not enough. Jobs for, which specific
education is supplied become obsolete. Facts once thought
absolute have been disproved.
The complexities of life today require more and more education for the simple art of casting a ballot. We turn a knob
and through the miracle of TV and radio are bombarded
with "facts" which are claimed to be authoritative, conclusive, cumulative, rational, mystical or scientific. To be able
to screen "fact" from "fiction" in the whirl of Madison Avenue advertising techniques a n d the propaganda from
"right" and "left" extremists, requires an extremely high
level of comprehension and understanding which can only be
developed by continuous study.
In the month of June millions of our Nation's youth will
receive diplomas from the several levels of schooling available under our educational system. Many will receive diplomas and take their place in society as full-time workers
and citizens. To all who are receiving diplomas, we offer our
heartiest congratulations and our best wishes for success,
regardless of future fields of endeavor.
We are proud that even those who must drop out of formal schooling are better prepared academically than most of
those in other nations of the world. In this we can take satisfaction, but we must not rest on our laurels.
If we could personally talk to each one, we would issue
this warning. Graduation from an institute of formal learning is but a portion of the education process and certainly
does not mean that one has attained all possible knowledge.
There is still much to be learned. Through mass media, selfinterest groups and individuals, you will be subjected to
truths, half-truths and lies. If your schooling was successful,
you will have acquired the ability- to do critical thinking.
This critical thinking must be applied to the "facts." If you
will be free men and women you must learn to discriminate
between all of these. There is much to see, hear and read
that is desirable and undesirable. In the future we hope you
will listen to all sides. We hope you will seek the "truth" by
discarding the mediocre from our mass media and our books
and that you will nurture your most precious possession —
your mind — with the very best that our world has to offer.

It is our belief that if you do this, you have truly understood the meaning of the Greek philosopher who said: "Only
the educated are free," for we are sure he was not referring
to formal academic schooling.

Labor Short Changed as
1961 Session Winds Up
By M. A. WALTERS
California's eighty Assemblymen and thirty-nine State Senators (Senator James McBride from
Ventura County, the 40th member of the Senate, passed away during the 1961 session) have concluded their legislative actions for the year 1961. The final days of this year's session were hectic
ones, which they usually are, as the State's Legislators attempted to resolve a large number of
issues at the last moment. Adjournment came with conflicting claims of a "pioneering and progressive session that has met
California's present needs and to $70.000 per week, with the , Paul Lunardi of Roseville and
built soundly for the future" by provisions that the 1 percent Berkeley's Byron Rum f or d,
Governor Edmund G. Brown to employee contributions would ; Chairman of the Assembly Cornstatements by t h e Republican be made on an additional $500 mittee on Public Health, were
minority leaders that the ses- per year until the present $3,- the two most active Legislators
sion was a "do nothing session " 600.00 reaches $5,600.00. Temp- in the development and enactand "one of the State's worst." orary benefits under Workmen's ment of t h e foregoing legislaAll in all nearly 6,000 assor- Compensation were increased $5 tion.
ted measures were considered per week with the minimum go-' CALIFORNIA'S AGRICULTURby the State's lawmakers dur- ing from $20.00 to $25.00 and AL WORKERS, the long-forgoting the 1961 session, which com- the maximum from $65. to $ 70 - ten and down-trodden segement
menced on January 2, and lasted
LOCAL 1245'S PROGRAM
of the State's work force, did
until June 16 — 4,703 Senate
The Executive Board of Lo- not receive from the Legislature
and Assembly bills covering al- cal 1245 set forth the Union's that which they should have.
most ,a n y subject conceivable, legislative program in the sum The Legislature did make two
130 proposed constitutional , mer of 1960, when it adopted six moves in the right direction by
amendments and 1,013 resolu- resolutions calling f o r specific (1) enacting a minimal program
tions on innumerable subjects. action in the areas of collective I for improving the health proWhile many issues were the sub- bargaining in p u blic employ- gram for migrant farm workers,
ject of considerable debate, by ment, atomic energy develop- and (2) creating a special cornfar the greatest number of ar- ment and radiation protection, ; mission for study of labor-manguments were over the $2.6 bil- support for agricultural work- t agement problems in agricullion State budget for 1961-62, ers, 160-acre limitations, State ture.
and the reapportionment of the and local government projects I In the Assembly, the SouthState's 80 Assembly and 38 Con- and protection of consumer in em California-dominated Water
gressional districts.
terests. While we cannot claim Committee voted down all attotal success in all areas, we tempts to establish a 160-ACRE
LABOR SHORTCHANGED
can report that considerable LIMITATION or any other acreWith the exception
of some progress
improvements
in Unemployment
them. was made in some of , age limitations in the State's water development pr o g r a m. At
I
Insurance, Unemployment Disability Insurance and Workmen's Major efforts were made in ' the same t i m e, they refused
Compensation, only two labor support of the first two resolu- passage of any and all legislameasures of significance wereltions mentioned a b o v e. While tion designed to give legislative
adopted. One prohibits job dis- i we were not successful in ob- review or control to developcrimination against persons in taining full COLLECTIVE BAR- ment and financing, protection
their late middle years and the GAINING FOR PUBLIC EM- of "county of origin" provisions.
other provides means f o r re- PLOYEES, two major steps for- I or "power marketing policy."
training journeymen and per- ward were obtained. A measure The Legislature did enact legissons displaced by changing work i n t r o d u c e d by Assembly- , lation enabling additional LOman George Brown, represent-, C A L GOVERNMENT PROJmethods.
The Legislators refused to ing the 45th District in Los An-1ECTS, the Kern County Water
give favorable consideration to geles County, granting public Agency, for one, without probills which would have: (1) pre- employees the protected right of , viding adequate protections for
vented the importation of pro self-organization free of intimi- the workmen who will be emfessional strikebreakers: (2) es- dation, restraint, coercion or dis-Iployed in the construction, optablished a $1.25 per hour min. elimination, w a s enacted into eration and maintenance of the
imum wage for California's wage law. In addition, this legislation projects involved.
earners — this measure was of Provides that the public agency
Several m e a s u r e s providparticular concern to the large shall meet and c o n f e r with 1 i n g increased benefits for and
numbers of persons who are not representatives of employee or- PROTECTION OF CONSUMER
covered by the Federal mini ganizations u p o n request and INTERESTS were passed. They
mum wage standards: (3) re- grants the rights of access to tinclude measures which:
pealed the controversial juris . work location and the use of but- .I (I) Make California's cigarette
diction strike a c t, which has letin boards under reasonable tax deductible in federal income
d by employers to rules and regulations. A second tax returns.
been
break organizing efforts, and es- measure which corrects a long(2) Exempt prescription drugs
tablish a p e a c e a b 1 e means standing inequity in that it per- from sales tax.
wherein employees engaged in mits public agencies to grant I (3) Strengthen 1 a w s against
intra-State commerce could se- payroll deduction of dues when unscrupulous "10 per center"
lect a collective bargaining re p- employees are members of em- mortgage operations.
resentative; (4) established max- ployee organizations consisting
(4) Regulate health and dance
imum hours for employees en- , "in whole or in part" instead of studios.
gaged in intra-State commerce; , "exclusively" of employees of
(5) R e g u 1 a t e cosmetics and
(5) provided collective bargain- I that public agency, was success- drugs manufactured a n d sold
ing rights for hospital and insti- fully authored by Assemblyman in California.
tutional workers; (6) required , Vincent Thomas.
(6) Strengthen the State's antiitemized statements by employ-1 In the area of ATOMIC ENER- trust laws.
ers of deductions made in em- GY DEVELOPMENT AND RA(7)Requires that hazardous
ployees' pay and contributions DIATION PROTECTIONS, t h e household substances be so lamade for fringe benefits, and 1961 session can be considered beled and that the most effec(7) the Legislators even refused highly productive. Legislation tive antidote be listed.
to repeal the "hot cargo" and establishing a State "Radiation
(8) Strengthened California's
"secondary b o y c o t t" statutes Control Law," provides, among Retail Credit Sales Act to deal
which have been declared un- other things, that the Depart- with referral sales and other
constitutional by the State Su- ment of Public Health shall ef- • credit abuses.
preme Court. In addition, many , fectively regulate the sources of
(9) Strengthen buyers' protecmore items of somewhat less sig- ionizing radiation for the pro- tions in automobile sales finannificance were given the same tection of the occupational and cing.
treatment. None of the forego public health a n d safety and
ing measures ever reached the , promote an orderly regulatory
full Senate, in that they were , pattern within the State and be- •
01,
referred to interim study on tween the Federal Government
ed,
the Assembly side or were and the State. Other measures
the
buried in the Senate Labor Com- ' which were passed call for inmittee
creased control over the transUnemployment Insurance was portation of radioactive materiincreased from $1 to $3 per als, disposal of radioactive
week by changing the schedules wastes and environmental conof earning. However, the pres- tamination, w h i 1 e provisions
A ZiWCIAC
ent $55.00 per week maximum were made in the budget to exbenefits were retained. Maxi- pand the activities of the Office
mum benefits available u n d e r of the Coordinator of Atomic
Every Member
Unemployment Disability Insur- Energy Development and Radiance were increased from $65.00 ation Protection. Assemblyman
An Organizer!
,
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Bay Area Medics Favor (are
For Aged Thru Social Securit
The King-Anderson Bill which is the successor to the Forand Bill and provides Medical Care
for the Aged through Social Security is, "the only reasonable means we have for providing adequate care for the aged" according to Dr. Phillip R. Lee who spoke at an open meeting in Palo
Alto on Friday, June 16.
Dr. Lee's talk was sponsored by the Bay Area Committee for Medical Aid to the Aged Through
Social Security P 0 Box 11552
1 cent and hospital costs increased failed to meet the needs of the
Station A, Palo Alto, California. 100 per cent over this same pe- aged. It provides matching FedA practicing internist with the riod. Inflation hits the aged eral funds for States which pass
Palo Alto Medical Clinic, Dr. Lee harder than any other group in special legislation and provides
is one of the spokesmen for a our population, the doctor ex- only for those persons who are
"very poor." Only sixteen states
group of doctors in the Penin- plained.
sula area who have come 'out in About 40 per cent of the peo- have passed legislation which
.opposition to the stand of the ple over 65 have medical insur- will enable them to receive KerrAmerican Medical Association. ance, but of this 40 per cent only Mills funds. California passed a
which is bitterly opposed to the 7 per cent are fully covered, 30 bill on the day he spoke, Doctor
King-Anderson Bill. He is a grad- per cent half covered and for Lee stated. It will provide care
uate of the Stanford Medical the others less than half of their for only 60,000 of the 1.5 milschool and has worked and medical costs are covered by lion people in the State of Calistudied at Mayo Clinic, Boston their insurance. Present medical fornia over 65. To qualify a perUniversity and in New York with insurance plans for the aged are son will have to undergo a thorDr. Rusk. too expensive, the coverage is ough examination of his finanIn a speech which moved care- too limited and it is often diffi- cial status by the Welfare department. "It is estimated that
fully through a description of cult to obtain.
San Mateo County alone 50
Dr. Lee was also quite con- in
the problem which exists today.
additional social workers will
its causes and the various solu- cerned that the medical care have to be employed to conduct
tions which have been proposed, available to the aged be of the the investigations which must be
Dr. Lee relied heavily on statis- highest quality and that the made before a person can qualitics and factual material from physician-patient relationship be fy
for aid."
various studies done by the Gov- maintained. He believes that inWHY AMA STAND?
surance type plan which Kingernment and by Universities.
Anderson provides will insure Following his talk there was a
16 MILLION
OVER1665million this. Under this bill facilities question and answer session. In
In 1960
there were
answer= to one question "Why is
people in this country over 65 which
will be by
supervised are
andused
accredited
the the AMA opposed to Medical Aid
years of age. By 1970 there will medical profession itself on a to the Aged Through Social Sebe over 20 million persons in regional basis. It should defi- curity?" Doctor Lee stated that
this age group. This figure will n
he would rather have one of the
represent 10 per cent of our to- nitely
result inCare
an upgrading
of AMA spokesmen present an anthe Nursing
facilities for
tag. population. The average an-the
Aged, according to the doc- swer. He asked Dr. Liston who
nual income for families headed tor .
was in the audience if he would
by a person over 65 is only
"BEST MEDICAL CARE" • care to answer. Dr. Liston took
$2000. One in five of these fam- , We boast in this country that the microphone at this time and
flies has an annual income of we provide the best medical care stated he wanted all to know
less than $1,000.
I of any country in the world. that he had the highest respect
This increase in our aged citi-1"One is forced to ask, best for for the integrity and abilities of
zens has come about through whom, the doctors or the peo- Doctor Lee. He said that their
vastly improved medical care. ple?" stated Doctor Lee. He then differences over this issue were
medical care which has steadily went on to show through statis- not personal in any way but limbecome more expensive. Since tics that several Northern Euro- ited only to issues.
Dr. Liston stated then, that
1947 the cost of living has in- pean countries provide better
creased 25 per cent. Costs of medical care.
the Physician's fear of the Kingmedical care including doctors The Kerr-Mills Law which was Anderson Bill and similar legisand medicine increased 50 per passed by the last Congress has lation was that it would lead to
Federal control of the practice
of medicine.
In answer to this Dr. Lee
stated that he disagreed. He referred to a portion of the bill
which he had quoted during his
speech which expressly provided
that no Federal authorities could
in any way control the kind of
care the physician prescribed.
In answer to another question whether or not he favored
"Socialized Medicine," Dr. Lee
After a careful review of many studies which have been made stated that he was not "an advoin the field, the Safety Committee of Local 1245 has recommended cate of Socialized Medicine as it
the use of Seat Belts in the personal autos of the members of Local exists in Britain. It is working
1245. They also suggested that publicity be given to the effective- well for them according to reness of seat belts in reducing the number of deaths and severity ports I have read which state
of injuries in automobile accidriver and passengers without that 98 per cent of the British
dents.
people like it. It is not the anMany organizations and gov- seat belts are thrown forward swer for us in this country. We
ernment bodies have built up an until they hit something solid are experimenting with many
impressive set of statistics prov- or they are thrown out of the forms of medical care in
ing the worth of seat belts.
car. If they are thrown out of country and should constantly
the
car, the chances are one in improve our programs to meet
Lloyd Utter, vice-president for
our specific needs."
labor of t h e National Safety five that they will be killed.
Tests
and
experience
prove
that
Council, pointed o u t recently
that, "last year 5000 men, wom- persons with safety belts are 35 tion is in accordance with the
en and children would not have to 60 percent safer than per- SAE specifications.
died in traffic accidents if they sons without belts.
Seat Belts are not a substihad been using a seat belt. FurMembers are warned to check tute for careful driving the Nathermore, many thousands of two things when they purchase tional Safety Council points out,
persons would n o t have been belts, however. Be certain the but the seat belt is the best
hurt or seriously injured."
belts meet the standards of the self-help now available to cut
When an automobile is Society of Automotive Engin- the toll of dead and injured —
involved in an accident, the eers; and be certain the installa- if an accident does happen.
•

.

1245 Safety Unit
Recommends Car
Seat Belts for All
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The King-Anderson Bill
(The following information has been provided by the Bay Area
Committee for Medical Aid for the Aged Through Social Security
Box 11552, Station A, Palo Alto, California.)
THE PROBLEM:

Many of the aged do not use hospitals until they are forced to
Frequently, in order to pay large hospital bills, these people
must accept contributions from relatives who often have young
children of their own to support. (More than half a million elder
ly are in this group each year.) ....
Each year, at least 75,000 people who were self-sufficient be
fore their illnesses are forced to become dependent on charity
(1957 Survey of Social Security Beneficiaries.)
UNFORTUNATELY:

The aged are hospitalized more frequently.
They spend more days in the hospital per illness (twice a:
many days as younger people according to a U. S. National Healtt
Survey).
Their income is low: 55% receive less than $1,000 per year
and another 23% receive less than $2.000 per year from all cast
sources. (Bureau of Census).
THE KING-ANDERSON BILL PROVIDES:

• Full hospital costs (other than private physician services) fog
up to 90 days, after a deductible amount of $10 a day for up to
days, with a minimum of $20.
• Costs of skilled nursing home services following hospitaliza
tion for up to 180 days.
• Costs of outpatient diagnostic services, including X-ray and
laboratory services. after a deductible amount of $20.
• Costs of home health services for up to 240 visits a year
including nursing care, physical therapy and part-time homemaker
services.
IT WILL NOT INTERFERE:

With the patient-physician relationship in any way.
With the kind of care the physician prescribes.
With the patient's choice of physician or hospital, except it
that the hospital must agree to subscribe to the program.
With the patient's choice of qualified services covered.
NOR WILL IT REQUIRE:

An investigation, costly to the community, by a highly skilled
social worker, to determine the eligibility of a person to receive
aid.
Complete exhaustion of an elderly person's resources, and his
signing of a pauper's oath before health care is provided.
Large expenditures from community tax funds.
INSTEAD:

All beneficiaries of social security will be automatically eligible
for aid, (Approximately 90% of persons over 65, or 14 1/2 million
people.)
The costs of the program will be met by a 1/4 of 1% increase
in the social security contribution of both employers and employees (at maximum, this is $1.05 per month per wage earner)
with no drain on any tax funds.
Elderly persons will become more self sufficient, and very feu
will be forced to become dependent on private charity and community tax funds.
IT WILL ALLOW:

The physician to prescribe the kind of hospital and nursing
care he knows is necessary for his patient (although, at present, is
often financially difficult for the patient to obtain). On the other
hand, the sum deductible from the costs included in the coverage,
and the inclusion of out-patient diagnostic costs in the coverage,
will discourage unnecessary hospitalization prevalent among pri
vately insured groups.
The hospital to admit an elderly patient without fear that dit
ficult, long-term collection or unpaid bills may follow.
The wage earner to contribute during his working years to a
program that will, without question, insure his medical care when
he reaches the high risk age group.
To meet a common human need, with simplicity and with
respect for the individual, is the aim of the King Anderson Bill.
This legislation provides a sound fiscal answer to the increasing
costs of medical service to the aged, in the large group who are
beneficiaries of the social security system.
The committee has authorities, in many fields, who have vol.
unteered to answer any questions relevant to medical care for the
aged which you may direct to them. Simply write to Box 11552,
Station A, Palo Alto, California.
This legislation was introduced in the House by Rep. C. King
(H. R. 4222) and in the Senate by Sen. C. P. Anderson (S. 909).
It is the subject of open hearings scheduled early in July by the
House Ways and Means Committee, Rep. W. Mills, Chairman. All
of these gentlemen are interested in hearing your comments on
the bill.
"I've got my seat belt. What about you?"
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'Memories are made of this..."

Kids,a River Picnic--a Sun
The children of Local 1245 members from the North Ba y
Division all agree that their picnic, held on Saturday. Juno
17, at Asti on the Russian River, was a lot of fun. Unfortuately, they didn't stop long enough for us to be able to
identify them on these pictures, except we know the young
bathing beauty on the left is the daughter of Advisory Coun-

cil member Frank Anderson.
picnic held on the grounds of
Bay folk many not realize it, 1
would be the envy of millions
favored by nature. Frank And

co-chairmen of the event.

Sierra Pacific Stewards
Eye Union Aims, Program
Handling of employee grievances, enforcement of the Labor Agreement, protection of the man; Electric Underground,
Local Union jurisdiction, organizing the work forces and improving intra-union communications James Eads, Helper; Carson City
were the subject matter of a June 10, 1961 daylong conference of I.B.E.W. Local 1245 Shop Stew- District—Sylvester Kelley, 'Trouards and Officers of the Reno, Nevada, Unit of members . employed by the Sierra Pacific Power bleman; Dale Murphy, Laborer;
Warehouse & Stores, Reno —
Company
Unit Vice Chairman, Ralph
and
tight
organization
in
a
soBrucker,
Helper,
Overhead
Line
A part of the long-range pro•
. called "Right t-T
To
state, Dept.; Safety Committee Chair- Walker, Warehouseman; Servgram
B
wne re union Shop a nd Union man, h oD iNewDerry, ineman, ice Center. Reno — Advisory
Council Member, Orville Owen,
ness Manager Ron Weakley, for
training and education of Shop Security agreements are forbid- Power House and Substation Op- Gas Serviceman; Tahoe City
Stewards and Unit Officers, the den by law, as is the case in Ne- erations Dept. • Charles L. Som- District—Bob Easton, Lineman;
attendance and participation of vada, the group spent a consid- mer, Operator: Lovelock District Truckee District — Don Sites,.
the group in the day-long Satur- erable amount of time in study- Headquarters, Joe Santos, Line Electric Operations Clerk; Porday session at Reno was an out- ing member lists and developing Working Foreman; Garage and . tola District—Jack Riehm, Line;
standing example of the benefits methods and strategies for ac- Transportation Dept., Henry De and representing the Local Untu be derived from member par- complishing a 100 percent sign- Ricco, Chief Welder; Warehouse ion Business Manager, staff
ticipation in the discussion and up of all eligible bargaining unit and Stores Dept., Paul Jesch, members Hansen and Murray.
employees.
Warming of Union activities.
Senior Warehouseman; Clerical
Pronounced to be a successful
Among those attending the and Office • Forces, a n d Griev- and productive conference by
Discussions ranged over a
wide area of Union problems Conference were Unit Officers, ance Committee Member, Ar- all who attended; plans are beand methods. and a study of re- Shop Stewards and Alternates leen Walker, Billing and Rev- ing made for holding additional I
cently negotiated changes in the from the following departments enue Analysis Clerk; Water conferences of this kind in the
Labor Agreement with Sierra and districts of the Sierra Com-1 Street Crews, John Jones, Fit- future. Arrangements and dates
Pacific Company. Placing em- pany:
ter; Flumes Electric Crews, will be announced when future
phasis on the need for complete
Gas Department, Reno — Ken Manuel Garcia, Flume Repair- plans are completed.
•

•

Pictured aboce in the "hollow square" conference table arrangement are shown the Stewards
and Officers discussing the every-day problems of operating a strong and effifcient Union among
their fellow employees.

Conference leaders (shown above seated at the center table) were.
Grievance Committee Chairman, and Sierra Pacific Advisory Cou
taut Business Manager of Local 1245; Roy Murray, Local 1245 Busine!
to the Sierra Pacific jurisdiction; and Sylvester Kelley, Reno Unit Cha
tee Member and Shop Steward.
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Idyll

er 100 people attended the
le Asti Winery. The North
t their idyllic picnic setting
Americans in regions less
son and Fred Jaggers were

Walters and Watson I
Are Enrolled at
IT Labor Institute

M. A. Walters Assis.tant Bus
Manager, and Gerald Watson, '
Executive Board Member, from
Local 1245 are now attending a
ten week institute sponsored by
the National Institute of Labor
Education and the University of
California, Institute of Industrial
Relations at the Univ. of Calif. I
Campus in Berkeley.
The resident program will consist of four basic courses in economics, political science, sociology and psychology, and trade
Union history and philosophy.
The program started on June
25 and will continue through
September-1. It has been made
possible by a grant from the
Fund for Adult Education.
Instructors will be Walter

Galenson, professor of industrial
relations; John Schaar, assistant
professor of political science;
Richard Lazarus, professor of
psychology and Seymour Lipset,
professor of sociology.
Noted visiting scholars will
take part in weekly seminars.
Two evening meetings each week
will be devoted to discussion on
topics ranging from business
and industry to international
affairs. Discussion leaders will
be trade union education and
research directors, university

staff members and specialists
from throughout the Bay area.

At to right, Orville Owen,
le ► 3r; Al Hansen, AssisRepresentative assigned

rman, Grievance Commit-

WILLIAM J. B R 0 0 K, San
Jose Division, died on June 10,
1961. Brother Brook had been
a member of the I.B.E.W. since
December 1, 1953.
LEVON ROY BOYD, a Lineman in General Construction Department, and a member of the
I.B.E.W. since October 1, 1953,
died on June 1, 1961.
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Radiation Round-Up

Public Agency Talks
(Continued from Page 1)
proposal for a substantial wage
increase, which would bring the
City Electric Department employees up to a par to the prevailing rates paid in private industry was submitted. In addition. a request that the City es. tablish a group hospital and
medical program wherein the
City would pay the full cost of
the individual employee's coverage plus a request that the
City of Oakland undertake a
study of its existing pension
plan were submitted. Assistant
Business Manager M. A. Walters
together with Shop Stewards
William Yochem and Lyle Smith
are scheduled to meet with representatives in the City Manager's office on Thursday, June
22 to discuss these proposals.
SACRAMENTO M.U.D.
On May 26 a meeting of the
Local Union's Negotiating Committee was held to put the Union's proposals into final form.
These proposals were submitted to the Sacramento Municipal
Utility District on May 31, 1961,
requesting that an early date be
set between the parties to commence discussions. With respect
to wages, Union asked for the
correction of certain inequities,
together with a general wage increase for all employees. Other
proposals included requests for
improvement in the holiday provisions; increased protections
for employees affected by any
reductions in the work force;
improvements in the Group Life
Insurance Program; establishment of Payroll Deduction of
Union dues and replacement by
the District of tools and equipment worn out, broken or damaged by employees in the course
of their employment.
Union's Negotiating Committee is composed of Richard L.
Daugherty, Glenn A. Larson,
Victor I. Mitchell and Richard
L. Belatto.
ALAMED A
On. June 15, 1961, Union's Ne-
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gotiating Committee, composed
of Robert Cole, Woodrow Wilson and Arthur Rogers, together
with alternate Ralph Murphy
and Assistant Business Manager
M. A. Walters submitted proposals to the Bureau of Electricity
of the City of Alameda. Included in these proposals were requests for improvement in the
Group Hospital and Medical Insurance Program, establishment
of a Group Life Insurance Program, provisions for Payroll Deduction of Union dues and a request that the Board of Utilities
replace employees' tools and
equipment worn out or damaged. On June 22, a preliminary
meeting between the parties will
be held to commence discussions on these proposals.
SACRAMENTO TRANSIT
AUTHORITY
• In accordance with the terms
of the Agreement between the
Authority and the Union, Union
will submit proposals prior to
July 15, 1961. At the present
time, Union is in the process of
selecting the Negotiating Committee and preparing the proposals which will be submitted.

PG&E Power Plants May
Be Atomic After 1960's
By SAM L. CASALINA, Radiation Safety Consultant

The Pacific Gas & Electric Company's confidence in the future of nuclear generated pow
was illustrated recently in a talk given by C. C. Whelchel, Chief Mechanical Engineer.
In his presentation, Mr. Whelchel said: "We believe atomic power is a must in California in t]
foreseeable future. We expect that, except for special situations, our last conventional steam in
will be installed in the late sixties. From then on it could well be that our big system plants w
be atomic. They are expected
to produce power at a lower cost lion dollars toward research and inated steam, into a water No
instead of depending on the co
per kilowatt hour than conven- development.
1956
ventional dome shaped ste
tional plants, and they will release oil and gas for other pur- - PG&E and GE announce they building to contain the radi
will jointly build and operate an activity). AEC Construction Pc
poses."
'atomic plant at Vallecitos.
mit issued.
PG&E NO "JOHNNY COME
1957
LATELY"
1961
The Vallecitos boiling water
As reported in last month's
Construction underway (fou
column, PG&E is no green-horn reactor completed and in oper- dations and reactor caisson).
in the nuclear power field. The ation. 5,000 kilowatts of generaMid 1962
Company has been involved in tion capacity.
Reactor completed, ready fo
1959
a program extending from nuPG&E files application with fueling.
clear feasibility studies to actuUNION INTEREST
Atomic
Energy Commission to
al reactor operation for about
Local 1245 has a vital intere
build a 50-60 megawatt reactor
ten years.
in the future of nuclear gene
Bay area.
In the late 1940's, utility com- in the Humboldt
ated power. Through the forE
1960
pany personnel were required
of this Local's officers. th
Extensive
tests
are
conducted
to have security clearances be- on the novel "pressure supres- sight
Union will be prepared to are
cause all information pertaining
system" (a system which in the responsibilities and be
to reactors was classified "se- sion
would
the accidental re- efits to be gained from th
cret." This was due to the fact lease ofchannel
high
pressure
contam- Atomic Age.
North Bay Div.
that a reactor used materials
and reactions not unlike those
Stewards Meet
of nuclear weapons. Today, most
On Saturday, May 20, the information dealing with comNorth Bay Division Shop Stew- mercial reactors has been deard and Unit Officer meeting classified.
was held in Santa Rosa. Mr.
The following people were
An historical time-table sumDon Tayer, Attorney from the mary of PG&E's activities in the welcomed into membership in
Union's law firm, was present nuclear field would be as fol- Local 1245 during the month of
and gave a talk on Workmen's lows:
May, 1961.
Compensation. A discussion per1951-1954
iod was held afterward in which
PG&E begins nuclear power
BA APPLICATIONS
Mr. Tayer answered many ques- program. First four yearsSAN JOAQUIN
EAST BAY
tions.
"study phase." Joins Nuclear Dunn, Wayne M.
Allen, Kenneth D.
Among the group in attend- Power Group (a nation-wide as- Latta, Patricia J.
Anderson, John E.
ance were Oscar Fellin, Orman sociation of utility companies McCuller, Noel E.
Dobbins, Larry W.
Gaspar, David LeRoy, Robert concerned with nuclear power Phelps, Fred J.
Holliday,
Don T.
COAST VALLEYS
Gunn, Francis White, Don Nut- development).
Orozco,
Raymond
E.
Thomas, Dave
1955
ting, E. J. Grassman, William
Sharrock,
Robert
D.
PIPE LINE OPERATIONS
Nuclear Power Group decides
Jones, Lester Elwood (General
Zuehl, L. F.
Construction), John Scheeringa to build the Dresden Nuclear Gaul, Merlyn N.
SAN FRANCISCO
(G en era 1 Construction), Alan Power Station. Dresden to be Henderson, Joe L.
Bailey,
Richard A.
Hodge, Frank Iloff, James Foun- built by General Electric, and Rose, Robert N.
Cowen,
Gayle M.
SAN
JOSE
owned
and
operated
by
Comtain, Ed Duggan, Leland BeckGiotto,
Vita
J.
man and James Proft (Utility monwealth Edison Company. Lawler, William P.
Hackler,
Virgil
W.
Wheeler,
Richard
C.
PG&E contributes nearly 3 milTree Trimmers).
Steward, Robert J. Jr.
STOCKTON
Hobby,
Loyd
Stan.-Pac. Negot.
SIERRA PACIFIC
(Continued from page 1)
Cheatham, F. Sidney
(Continued' from Page 1)
effort' to turn out a heavy vote Business Manager Weakley, $106.35 per week, incl. $4.00 per Madden, Leamon
„and his family's welfare.
DRUM
on the tentative wage settle- speaking for the System Nego- week.
VI Up to and including Brown, James W.
tiating Committee, commented:
"Attendance at meetings and ment.
Coombs, Stephen A. Sr.
voting are dues-paying rights
"We can be assured that what- "The fundamentals of present $99.95 per week, $3.75 per week.
COLGATE
Committee members on June
which must be exercised if de- ever the outcome of the vote, bargaining on wages will set the
Field, Dee Wayne
stage
for
future
wage
discus20,
after
having
reviewed
the
mocracy is to be maintained. our organization will be strength- sions between the parties. Cost Company's offer agreed to tenCITIZENS UTILITIES
The outcome of the secret ballot ened if enough members turn of living factors can carry only tatively accept the offer subject Ackerman. Robert
must be a representative deci- out and cast secret ballots as so much weight and it was duly to ratification by the members Compton, Mildred
sion of the thousands of memrecognized in these negotiations. of Local 1245 employed by Stan. Davis, Dale R.
bers, for whom negotiations are good citizens of this Union. This With a more stable economy, Pac.
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION
conducted. Only through heavy should be our aim and with your factors beyond the cost of living A special ratification meeting Beck, William D.
membership participation can help it can be accomplished." are given greater emphasis. The has been called for June 27 at Chilson, Danny G.
this be clearly determined.
Despite these efforts attend- fact that all employees con- 8:00 p.m. in the Continental Club Esquibel, Jose G.
"Your help is needed and I ;Ice at the meetings was dis- tribute to the general rise of of Brentwood. All Stan. Pac. Harrington, J. P.
am sure it will be forthcoming. appointing. While interest in the productivity on the system is members are urged to attend. Langley, George D.
Pa,:cioni, Angelo
You as a Shop Steward can in- field appeared high, the mem- weighed along with the skills
crease participation in this de- bership participation at meetings beyond the norm in varying de- also commended the Committee Pantoja, John A.
Renda, Joseph R.
cision, for your 'passing the was the lowest in the Local's grees to determine additional
members who are working em- Say, Thomas R.
wage compensation.
word' is of great value in our history.
Harvey
communication process. I know
"New technologies and new ployees of the Pacific Gas & Whatley,
A APPLICATIONS
that I can count on you, as I have The wage settlement as it af- industrial techniques demand a Electric Company, for the devoin the past, to make a 'super fects present wage rates is as re-examination of wage policy. tion to duty and the understand- GENERAL CONSTRUC Tfin)
follows:
ing of the complexities in this Zwing, Roland W.
Present Wage Rates
Increase Weighing all these factors re- year's
bargaining. He stated,
sults in the type of wage settlePhysical Bargaining Unit (including General Construction)
ment we arrived at this year. "Without the honest and diligent
I $135.85 per week and above
$6.00 per week Our six-step adjustment does not efforts displayed by these memII From $125.30 per wk to $135.80 per wk, incl. 5.50 per week provide an absolute formula but bers from the job, it would have
it does give recognition to the been impossible to achieve an
III From $114.20 per wk to $125.25 per wk, incl. 5.00 per week criteria of varying weights on acceptable and equitable settleIV From $106.40 per wk to $114.15 per wk, incl. 4.50 per week cost of living, productivity and ment in an atmosphere of new Death came to Charter mer
ber of Local 1245, Leo M. G
V From $100.00 per wk to $106.35 per wk, incl. 4.00 per week skill factors. These are the basis factors and new philosophies re- leran, on May 21, 1961. Brothe
VI Up to and including $99.95 per week
3.75 per week for wage considerations arrived lating to production and skills Gilleran was among the origin
at by the parties to the collec- and the worker's return for group who obtained a Charte
Clerical Bargaining Unit
tive bargaining agreements in these contributions to corporate for Local 1245 on April 18, 1941
I $135.95 per week and above
health."
$6.00 per week this year's negotiations."
At the time of his deal
II From $125.30 per wk to $135.90 per wk, incl. 5.50 per week
Employee committee members Brother Gilleran was employe
Special tribute was paid by
III From $114.65 per wk to $125.25 per wk, incl. 5.00 per week Business Manager Weakley to were: Anthony J. Boker, Roland in the Sacramento Division
IV From $106.40 per wk to $114.60 per wk, incl. 4.50. per week L. L. Mitchell, Union Committee W. Fields, William M. Fleming, Pacific Gas and Electric con
and Bruce Lockey, James H. Fountain, Richard D. pany.
V From $98.05 per wk to $106.35 per wk, incl. 4.00 per weak spokesman,
Union Research Analyst, for the Kern, Joseph S. Kreins, Melvin The officers and members o
VI From $77.55* per wk to $98.00 per wk, incl. 3.50 per week preparation and presentation of J. Robins, Wayne Weaver, and Local 1245 join in expressir
*The beginning clerical rate of $77.55 per week will be maintained. Union arguments this year. He Jerry G. Wells.
sympathy to Mrs. Gilleran.
.

.

Members Rati

WELCOME !

Settlement

Charter Member
Gilleran Passes
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There isn't a Union contract in America
worth the paper it is printed on . . .11"
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Labor Official
Issues Reminder on
Youth Employment

There isn't a union contract in America worth the paper it is
written on—if there is a state legislature or a Congress that
JOHN D. kOCKEFEZ 1.4-R 1S
wants to destroy it.
OPPogiT/oN 70 !/K/CAS MST
fi
SAN FRANCISCO — Regional
works.
The trade union movement lit
- THE 1./VES
/YES
OF 49 Mgt
Director Frank J. Muench of
Whether
local,
state
or
federal
has had ample proof of that fact governing bodies are truly rep71/4-/P WIVES AND
of the U. S. Department of Lain the enactment of state laws resentative of the working peoPLUS NUNGWEDS
bor's Wage and Hour and Public
ot/wok4
p/
°A
ri
Contracts
Divisions today redenying labor and management ple of America and responsive
the right to negotiate union- to their needs depends on one
minded
employers,
teen-agers
•■..e
shop agreements and in the pas- thing: The quality of the poli‘aso
and their parents that the Fair
9x,
sage of a whole range of state tical education and activity of
COLOQA00 COAL P/ELPS
Labor Standards Act restricts
and local ordinances abridging the trade union movement.
THE LUDLOW MASSACRE
certain jobs for youngsters und`abor's historic rights to organALONE COST 33 LIVES
er 18.
The need for such activities is
ize. picket or strike.
AND /00 iff0V/VO4-0/
"With the increase in the
vital, and yet there are far too
At the national level one need many Americans w h o do not
country's teen-age population,"
look no further than the 1947 understand just what it is we
Muench said, "more youngsters
passage of Taft-Hartley or the have at stake. Too many
than ever before will be com1959 enactment of Landrum- of us have said for too long
peting for summertime employPETER J.
ment in a tight job market. It
Griffin, to realize t h e potent that politics is not for us; that
MCGV RE
GENERAL
weapon that an unfriendly Con- they (meaning the politicians),
is important that they underPA/0
NEW YORKC/TY
gress has to negate union con- run the country; that what we
stand the provisions of the Fedtracts.
C4RPENTER
AiRST
eral child-labor law."
do as individuals won't make
4'837764
,
PROPOSED /49Cie
Often the adverse impact of any difference; that there is
The Act sets a 16-year minS'F/E-SII
,
Faez4,,,,
government on collective bar- really no point in trying to unimum age for general employercziaar
t/ANC/AR).- I, /P='.
gaining gains is m or e subtle. derstand the complex issues facment and an 18-year age mini/e52.
re,
cioz Y 9i,1956./
State legislatures, county coun- ing us — particularly after a
mum for jobs which have been
cils and municipal governments hard day on the job, and with
declared hazardous by the Secare constantly involved with the an easy-to-turn on television set
retary of Labor. It applies to
C C,EMICAL AND ATOMIC UNION NEWS
am los
equities — or inequities — of just across the room.
employment in interstate comBales, property and school taxes This attitude is one we can
merce or in the production of
.hich could eat up the eco- no longer afford. Each of us is
goods for such commerce.
nomic gains won at the bargain- going to have to take a long,
Muench said that the best
ing table. They likewise hold the hard look at our government at
way for employers to protect
key to enactment of meaning- all levels, to balance our polithemselves against unintentionful unemployment compensation tical books as objectively and 10 Stop Milk, newspaper, mail
A loaded car takes longer to ally hiring an underage child is
a n d workmen's compensation soberly as we balance our acstop, more room to overtake and to require an age certificate
deliveries.
legislation, establish eligiblity count books, and to take aggres- 9 Arrange lawn mowing. Ne- pass. Be patient in heavy traffic. showing that the young worker
for public assistance, consider sive, hard-headed action in the
!Don't load the back so rear vi- is old enough for the job. It
glect tips prowlers.
garnishment laws and are con- light of what we find.
will serve as proof of age for
sion is blocked.
cerned with the problems of —J A M E S L. McDEVITT, na- 8 Ask police, neighbors to
Keep your eyes on the road. purposes of the law.
watch house.
schools, highways and other pubtional director of COPE.
"Each State also has its own
Reading
a map, quieting chil7 Check car brakes, lights,
child-labor
law," Muench added,
dren, looking at scenery can be
tires, steering, wipers.
"and
if
the
State and Federal
dangerous distractions.
6 Take first aid kit.
laws differ, the higher standards
5 Pack flashlight, roadside
Why make the trip an endur- should prevail."
emergency flares.
ante run? Start early, drive reFor additional information on
4 Disconnect all house appli- laxed and easy, stop every cou- the child-labor provisions of the
annces possible.
ple of hours for a break.
Act, Muench suggested that in3 Leave window shades up.
Watch the weather on the wa- terested persons contact the
SAN FRANCISCO — Sam Eubanks, of 523 Santa Barbara 2 Lock windows and doors.
ter. Get ashore when it threa- nearest office of the Depart.d., Berkeley, Calif., one of the West Coast's ablest and most I 1 Fasten seat belts.
tens.
ment's Wage and Hour Division.
espect ed 1labor 1d
ea ers, has
h taken a1leave from hi
hisjob
jo as ex I 0 GO!
Standing on a boat is a mishap A list of hazardous occupations
ecutive secretary of t h e San
maker. Stay seated. Balance the orders is also available. Offices
Francisco Newpaper Guild to
load
of the Department's Wage and
work with the U.S. Labor DeEyes front in a power boat. Hour Division serving Northern
pament in helping explain the
Watch for swimmers, other California—FOR SPECIFIC INso-called Landrum - Griffin law
boats, objects.
FORMATION, I N T E RESTED
to labor and management.
Fair swimmers get into more PERSONS SHOULD CONTACT
trouble than non-swimmers be- THE OFFICE NEAREST THEM:
The appointment was
cause they over-estimate their
announced here today by H. D.
Oakland, California
strength. Whatever your skill.
Huxley, western director of the
412 Penn Building
never swim alone.
federal agency's Bureau of La354 - 21st Street.
Keep an eye on the kids. Be
bor-Management Reports, which
t By Clair M. Cook
sure the beach is safe. Avoid
administers the law. Technical
San Francisco, California
Executive Director, Religion and Labor Foundation
floating toys that take them bename for t h e Landrum-Griffin
331 Pacific Building
yond their depth.
law — passed by Congress in
821 Market Street.
Most auto accidents happen
)59 to restore democracy to
within 25 miles of home. Faunions and r i d labor-managemiliarity breeds contempt?
ment of corrupt elements — is
A NOTE ON
Maybe you've won your degree
"the Labor-Management ReportWant a trip to Rome? . . . Acapulco? . . . Jamaica? . . . Paris?
ing and Disclosure Act."
One way to get it is to be an air conditioner dealer and make in outdoor cooking, but that does
your
sales quota. If you are a General Electric man, you may be not include third degree burns.
Huxley said Eubanks would
one
of
the 750 central air conditioning dealers to spend a week Use hot-mitts, long-handled tools
work with employer and worker
next
November
at the Castellana Hilton in Madrid. If you are with for barbecues.
groups in 10 Western States to
"The financial assets of all laKeep youngsters out of range
Gibson
Refrigerator
Sales Corexplain the law's requirements.
bor
unions in the country—loTV and radios, are most heavily of mis-guided missiles. And here
"Our object is to promote as poration, you'll probably be involved, t h e practice spread is a tip: safety shoes have saved cal, regional and international
widespread voluntary corn among the 7,000 dealers flying to many other businesses also. many a toe.
—total about 6 per cent of the
pliance with the law as possi to Jamaica and Panama for sales J. I. Case Co., the farm and contotal assets of General Motors
It's
a
tailpipe
cinch
that
safe
ble," he said. "It seems good meetings this fall. Oh yes — struction equipment maker, planning is as important at home alone."'
sense to enlist the knowledge bring your wife, too. It's all at spent $6 million on dealer meet- as at work. Don't use makeshift —Clair M. Cook. executive dirand services of top men right company expense.
ector, Religion and Labor
Or perhaps you might get to ings in the past four years. in- methods.
out of labor and management tc
Foundation, Inc., in "Myths
The laws of electricity are not
go to the Caribbean on a float- cluding one in Hawaii and a Bal repealed at home. Tools at work
help us achieve this."
and
Facts About Labor Unto
ing sales meeting junket. A Harbour, Florida session
ions."
A top officer with the Sal: Washington travel agency which which they flew 7.000 dealers are grounded. Why not around
the house?
Francisco Newspaper Guild booked passage for 7,000 busi- and their wives.
nce 1952, Eubanks was before ness guests last year is now ofBut these lavish junkets. ulthat vice-president of the Ameri fering "a three-ship flotilla, with timately
paid for by the customTan Newspaper Guild headquar. the host firm's name emblazon- er, are beginning to lose effecters in New York. His Guild ed on banners on the sides of tiveness, some think. Case's
The following Shop Stewards were appointed by Local No. 1245
career was solidly grounded or each ship." Company officials sales in 1960 fell off more than during the month of May:
18 years experience as an active will get about from one ship to $70 million: officials say the
Frank A. Flores Jr.—East Bay
newspaperman, most of them it another by helicopter, and busi- high pressure ballyhoo resulted SIERRA PACIFIC POWER CO.
San Francisco's Bay Area.
Carolyn
McPartland.
Division.
ness sessions aboard the flag- in unrealistic orders which were
Norman
Nash.
ship will be piped to the others cancelled when times got hardJoseph E. Hermann—General
by closed-circuit TV. Swimming, er. One dealer in appliances was UTILITY TREE SERVICE CO.
Construction Department.
LETS MAWE IT
lavish buffets, floor shows, and so eager for a trip that he orRobert L. Devine.
first-run movies will be attrac- dered 60 air conditioners at one
Robert Johnston — North Bay
‘00 0 ONION!
tions to offset the drudgery of time — with a sales record of PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Division.
Sti t;ty OP THAT
sales meetings.
only 25 in a year. He finally sold
Kenneth I. Dulany — Dept. of
Howard W. Anderson — San
Pipe Line Operations.
These are among the items them out at cost. which was a
NON MEMBERf
to
other
dealers.
And,
says
blow
Francisco Division.
reported in a recent Wall Street
Journal article. Where dealer the article, some are afraid the nice work if you can get it."
Timothy M. Murphy -- Trans`incentive trips" cost manufac- public may lose confidence in Unfortunately, we poor consumferred from San Francisco
turers $5 million in 1952, a dealers who go barging around ers can't get it—all we can do
Division to East Bay Divitrade publication called Sales on such trips—some have been is pay for it. But then, it doesn't
Meetings estimates the tab is invited on as many as a dozen cost even GE too much—after
sion and is being retained
$100 million currently. While jaunts in a year.
all, it's tax deductible . . . Cost
in East Bay as a Shop
electrical appliances, including
Steward.
As the old phrase goes, "it's of doing business, you know.
-

maroR

,
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THIS VACATIO N "COUNT-DOWN"
CAN MEAN A HAPPIER OUTING

Sam Eubanks, News Guild Secy., On
Leave to Help Labor Dept. on 1.-G

BIG BUSINESS PRESSURE—AT
THE EXPENSE OF YOU AND I

"THOSE RICH
UN!ONS"

NEW STEWARDS
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UTILITY REPORTER

Early arrivals at the Shift meeting in San Francisco where members who were unable to attend
the regular Unit meetings could hear the detail; of the proposal for settling the Negotiations with
P.C.&E. Company and cast their ballots were Le vis J. Tassone and Sydney Dutton pictured here
wit). Business Representative Dan McPeak.

P G & E TO DOUBLE SIZE
OF ANTIOCH STATION

Retiring member Doris Kisling was honored at the June meeting
of the San Francisco Clerical Meeting. Above she displays the
Scroll presented to her by Bus. Rep. Norman Amundson on behouse in Calaveras County. half of Business Manager Ron Weakley. At right is Unit Recorder
Work will be continued later Gloria Gonzales who pinned a corsage on and wished her a long
this year on the 18,500-kilowatt and happy retirement.
DeSabla Powerhouse reconstruc-

Pacific Gas and Electric Company plans to double the size of
its Contra Costa Power Plant in eastern Contra Costa County at
an investment off $73 million, it was announced recently by PG&E
President N. R. Sutherland. The plant is near Antioch on the
south shore of the San Joaquin River. An application to the tion project in Butte County.
California Public Utilities Comjust completing a 660,000-kilomission for a certificate to build is
watt
addition to Pittsburg Powthe addition will be filed soon,
er Plant. The Company recently
Sutherland said.
announced plans to add a 12,The project will add 660,000 500-kilowatt unit to its geotheri) •
j )jitik3 f vialiaoerikilowatts of electric generating mal power station at The Geycapacity to the plant in two new sers in Sonoma County.
units, raising the total to 1,270,Two PG&E hydroelectric proj000 kilowatts. Only PG&E's
ects
also are in progress, the 42,Pittsburg Power Plant, also in
000-kilowatt
Kings River Power(Continued from Page 1)
Contra Costa County will have
more capacity installed in a sin- house near Fresno and the 82,- pay, would result in an amount
gle steam-electric plant any- 000-kilowatt Stanislaus Power- equal to a 5.77 percent hourly
I wage increase.
where in the West. Pittsburg is
It also increases the need for
rated at 1,320 kilowatts. The Executive Shift
additional manpower if annual
work near Antioch is scheduled
production is to remain the
to begin in the spring of 1962 In Stan Pac
and will be completed in midThe following changes in title same. For every 16 1/3 employ1964, the PG&E president re- designations, effective M a y 1, ees receiving three weeks vacaported.
1961, have been announced by tion, it requires one additional
The new units will be out- Mr. K. B. Anderson, Manager employee to maintain the same
door type, on the east side of of Pipe Line Operations for production.
Therefore, wages and vacations
the existing plant. Each will be P.G.&E.:
'designed for fueling with either
William Johnson — Chairman are directly related. Vacations
natural gas or oil.
of Stanpac's Joint Grievance are actually deferred wage payNew switchyard facilities re- Committee, was designated as ments which are held by the
quired to handle Contra Costa's General Superintendent of the employer and paid when a vacaadded power capacity will be Standard Pacific Gas Line In- tion is taken.
We can also relate the hourly
built beside the units. PG&E's corporated.
220,000-volt transmission in the
H. P. Prudhomme — Chair- labor cost by dii;counting from
area will be expanded to deliver man of the Pipe Line Operations the normal annual hours of
electricity from the new units Joint Grievance Committee, was work, negotiated sick leave, holiinto the Company's intercon- designated as General Superin- days, and other paid time off
nected system, Mr. Sutherland tendent of Pipe Line Operations the job.
These cost factors must be resaid.
Department.
lated to the benefits which are
Sutherland estimated that 400
derived from paid time off. Our
men would be at work on the
reasons for vacations are to proContra Costa Power Plant expansion at the peak of construcvide physical and mental rest together with an opportunity to
tion activity. PG&E will function
spend leisure time with one's
as its own engineer and confamily in a relaxed atmosphere
struction manager on the projafter having produced many a
ect.
day's work between vacation
PG&E also is at work on a
660.000-kilowatt expansion of its
periods.
Now that we have accompMorro Bay Power Plant in San
lished our program of gaining
Luis Obispo County, a 60,000 paid vacations more nearly adekilowatt nuclear-fueled unit at
quate to meet our members' and
Humboldt Bay near Eureka, and

YOUR

COLUMN
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In May the Executive Board of Local 1245 authorized the presentation of scrolls and pins to Unit Chairmen and Recorders. Above
Bus. Rep. Norman Amundson presents the scrolls to Recorder
Stanley Butera and Chairman William J. Reno of the San Francisco Clerical Unit.
their families - needs, we offer a
serious suggesijon to those we
are privileged to serve.
Use vacations as they were
intended. Relax, take your time,
and come home safe and sound.
If tragedy should strike, you're
insured through a Union-Company negotiated insurance policy. Your survivors (if any), will
get the benefits from your negotiated savings fund plan and
your negotiated pension plan.
But why should you become
a cold statistic, when tragedy
can be avoided by following the
rules of good common sense?
Your Union is in existence
only for your welfare and
therefore concerns itself with
your safety. We hope that as
you return to the job after your
vacation, you can look back on
it as another wonderful and enjoyable episode in your life.

Warns the Railroads
Merger May Bring
Nationalizing Harrison

CINCINNATI (PAI)—President
George M. Harrison, of the Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks, speaking at his union's annual organization meeting, sounded a sharp warning to
the railroads rushing to merge.
"If the well-to-do roads get
the green light for their mergers, the poor roads will be in
bankruptcy and the government
will have to help them," he said.
The next move would be nationalization of half the nation's
railroads according to Harrison.
Members of the San Francisco Gas Unit are shown casting their ballots during the voting on

the wage offer from P.G.&E. Left to right are shown Unit Recorder Claude H. Branum, Tellers
Percy Naranjo and Oscar Velarde (in back), Sylvester Cruz Jr. receiving ballot and Teller Albino
L. Guerra.

Demand Union Label
Goods and Services
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Words and Deeds
PHOENIX, Ariz. (PAI)--Sen.
Barry Goldwater's home town is
going out of its way to reject a
Federal urban renewal program.
Mayor Sam Mardian has notified
President Kennedy that Phoenix
will turn the problem "over to
private enterprise."
To date only on building is
under construction in the blighted area — a 15-unit, $150,000
apartment. And this will carry
a 90 per cent mortgage insured
by the Federal Housing Administration.
FEAST FOR EYES?
Lodger: "You might giv'
more variety to the meals."
Boarding-house Keeper: "How
much more do you want? I put
you opposite a different young
lady every day_"

